CFIR-based Provider Items
Please respond to the following questions related to the new [genotype testing/genetic testing/the MeTree family
history tool] in your institution. Please do not skip any items.
Level of Agreement
1. Using [genotype testing/genetic testing/the
MeTree family history tool] fits within the
processes that I already use to care for my
patients.

1. Strongly
Disagree

2. Disagree

3. Neither
agree or
disagree

4. Agree

5. Strongly
Agree





















3. Staff have enough time to facilitate the
integration of [genotype testing/genetic
testing/the MeTree family history tool] into
clinical practice.











4. I can find/use reliable sources of the
information I need to apply [genotype
testing/genetic testing/ the MeTree family
history tool] while caring for patients.











5. Leaders have openly endorsed and supported
[genotype testing/genetic testing/the MeTree
family history tool] in visible ways.











6. The information generated by [genotype
testing/genetic testing/the MeTree family
history tool] is important for patient care.











7. I believe that [genotype testing/genetic
testing/the MeTree family history tool] is
relevant to my current clinical practice.











8. My training has prepared me to treat patients
whose family history/genetics place them at
high risk for medical conditions.











9. I am confident in my ability to use the results of
[genotype testing/genetic testing/the MeTree
family history tool].











10. [Genotype testing/genetic testing/the MeTree
family history tool] will be an improvement over
how I currently assess risk.











2. Clear goals have been established for
integrating [genotype testing/genetic testing/the
MeTree family history tool] into clinical practice.
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CFIR-based Provider Items
Please respond to the following questions pertaining to the implementation of genotype testing/genetic
testing/the MeTree family history tool at your institution. Please do not skip any items.
Level of Agreement

1. Strongly
Disagree

2. Disagree

3. Neither
agree or
disagree

4. Agree

5. Strongly
Agree

11. [Genotype testing/genetic testing/the MeTree
family history tool] will improve my ability to
care for patients.











12. A clearly designated person or team is/will lead
the effort to incorporate [genotype
testing/genetic testing/the MeTree family
history tool] into my clinical practice.











13. The implementation leaders/team have the
necessary qualities and skills to successfully
incorporate [genotype testing/genetic
testing/the MeTree family history tool] into my
clinical practice.











14. A variety of strategies are being used to enable
staff to use [genotype testing/genetic
testing/the MeTree family history tool] to
assess patient risk.
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